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Penney are the Student Council 
Representatives with 166 and 159 
votes respectively.
Foster’s 123 votes captured the 

sophomore Presidency over T o m  
S c h u m m ’s 31.(Schumm is rumored 
to have ruii only to provide c o m 
petition to the incumbent Foster.)

Clark became Vice-presi
dent unanimouslv with 138 votes.
John Rincker, running unopposed, 
had 134 votes for Secretary-trea
surer. Pat Turner and Steve 
Sholty are m e  new Student Coun
cil Representatives with 80 and 
65 votes respectively over Mark 
Engle's 62 and Claire Wiegmann's 
53.

Hamilton Commons
By Lynne Wight

Deposited in the cornerstone 
for the new Hamilton C o m m o n s  
will be a copy of the Alma Col
lege Alma Mater written in 1922 
by Dr. Roy Hamilton who was to 
become the sixth president of Al
m a  College. “ Hail thee one be
yond compare” was first written 
as a sentiment to the college as 
“ Everworthy of thy care” or 
“ Ever of thy love and Care” by 
the late President.

This sentiment will again be ex
pressed in tribute to Dr. Hamil
ton at the cornerstone ceremonies 
on Parents’ Day, Sunday, M a y  14, 
at 3:00 p.m., where Hamilton will 
be honored by representatives of 
his family, the administration, Sa
ga Food and the student body. This 
event will be the climax of this 
Sunday's schedule.

Dr. Roy W. Hamilton wasagra* 
duate of the University of Mich
igan in 1906 and in 1910 a gra
duate of Auburn Theological S e m 
inary. As an ordained Presbyter
ian minister he served Immanual 
Presbyterian Church in Harris
burg Pennsylvania and the First 
Presbyterian Church ofYpsilanti. 
In 1914 he received the A.M. de
gree from the University of Mich
igan and in 1943 he was award
ed the L.L.D. Degree by Alma 
College. His studies included 
work at Union Seminary, Western 
Reserve University, University of 
Colorado and University of Mar- 
bury in Germany.

Rick vandenBerg received the 
majority vote of his class for 
Senior class President. Tues- 

. day, the students also elected 
Mike Olson as next year’s jun
ior class President, and Mark 
Foster was re-elected President 

r of the class of *70.
The senior class returns Van

denBerg, 83, Bob Nichol, 41. for 
President, Ron Sexton, 92, for 
Vice-president, Mary Skinner, 94, 
for Secretary, Sandy Wilson, 96, 
for Treasurer. Jim Magee pol
led 92 votes for Student Council

- Representative. Also elected Re
presentative was Judy Morrison 
with 50 votes to Yvonne Oliver's 
40.

Bill Manus received 104 votes 
to Olson’s 122 for junior Presi
dent. Roger Frayer's 81 votes 
lost to Dave Young’s 135 for Vice- 

r president. Elly Harden became 
Secretary-treasurer with 198 
votes. Howard Anderson and Sue

’ UN Conference 
Meets Saturday

Alma College will host the spring 
conference ofthe Michigan Chapter 
of the United Nations Association 
of the United States of America 
this Saturday, from 9:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m.
This association’s purpose is to 

promote the United Nations in this 
country. The group publishes p a m 
phlets and members actively sup
port the goals of the U.N. through 
speeches and conferences.
Professor Louis K. Zirby of 

the Michigan State University Phi
losophy Department will address 
the conference on “The United 
Nations and the United States in 

’ • Africa.” Dr. Eugene Kolb will 
be the discussant. Discussion 
groups will meet twice during the 
day. At the end of the day the 

 ̂ national headquarters staff will 
* discuss the U N A  in the USA.

Students are urged to attend at 
the reduced rate of $1 registra-

- tion fee. Dr. John J. Agria, con
ference director, says this is an 
excellent chance for students to 
learn about the U.N. and the UNA-

4 USA.
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By Nancy Kelley
* In last week's “ almanian”  the ques
tion “ to be or not to be” was 
raised concerning our A.W.S. 
chapter, and I found it distress
ing that the existence of A.W.S. 
need be debatable. There are many 
more reasons favoring its ex
istence than its abolition.

W o m e n  student* have, as they 
should have, an organization set 
apart from student government 
which is designed specifically for 

[ them in order to meet the ob-
• jectives they deem necessary or 
desirable on campus. But like any 
other organization A W.S. is not

I a servant; it is of a reciprocal 
nature, and those benefits one de- 

; rives from it will be proportionate 
j to the interest and participation 
| put into it.

Beyond the beneficial and nec- 
. essary aspects of A.W.S. in the 
j| local setting it can be positively 
I evaluated as it relates to other 
A.W.S. chapters, ie. viewing it on 
the national level. Intercollegiate 
A.W.S. provides many means of 
exchange among w o m e n  of ac
credited schools throughout the 
U.S. I.A.W.S. makes state, re
gional, and national conventions 
possible during which delegates

from several different schools can 
learn about women’s life on other 
campuses and return to their re
spective schools with new sugges
tions and ideas for their local 
chapters. I.A.W.S. also provides 
magazines and newsletters con
sisting of a factual synthesis of 
the many crucial and important 
issues facing college women to
day. I.A.W.S. also provides the 
National Clearing House, located at 
Ohio State University, from which 
information on almost any aspect 
of college life is easily access
ible. This office has on file var
ious aspects of A.W.S. on every 
college in the U S., and keeps on 
record such things as: women’s 
activities; controversial issues 
regarding women’s regulations and 
how such issues are resolved; cru
cial problems facing women to
day; and a variety of other in
formation relevant to college wo
men.

These listed are only a few of 
the positive aspects I.A.W.S. rend
ers our local chapter. Can we 
disregard these? Can we poss
ibly consider abandoning a nation
wide affiliation and become appro
ximately 500 women living in is- 
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by Mase Cobb
Yesterday the Community Gov

ernment Committee met to grind 
out the controversial Executive 
Committee structure and function 
proposal. The sticking point of 
last week's meeting, the arguments 
involve the number of students on 
this highly important committee 
and the precise functions of this 
body.

Most of the students, Dr. Bechill 
and Dr. Luke favor seven students, 
seven faculty and seven adminis
trators. The argument runs that 
the school is for the benefit of 
the students and that faculty m e m 
bers and administrators can inti
midate or overshadow a small 
number of students.
Dr. Kolb, Dr. Agria, Dr. Kim-

During 1914 to 1917 he served 
as the University pastor at the 
University of Michigan. The suc
cessive two years were spent as 
an A r m y  chaplin. In 1919 he 
joined the Alma College faculty 
as professor ofEnglish and Speech. 
He served Alma College for thirty- 
three years during which he held 
the positions of Professor of En
glish, Acting Dean, Secretary of 
the Faculty, Vice President, Act
ing President and President from 
1943 to 1947. Upon resignation 
as President, Dr. Hamilton served 
as Professor of English Language

CON
By Barb Baker

As president of A.W.S., I would 
like to take this opportunity to 
convey to the student body, parti
cularly the women, m y  reactions, 
attitudes, and opinions concerning 
the proposed abolition of A.W.S. 
as presented by Dean Kinkcad in 
her article in last week’s “al
manian.”
Since the historical aspects and 

convictions of A.W.S. are 
summarized in the Student Hand
book and the Residence Hall Hand
book, I do not feel that is is ess
ential for m e  to delve into them.

M y  main or pertinent concern 
is the relevancy of A.W.S. on 
our campus today. Many of you 
have no conception of our role on 
campus, because you haven’t the 
initiative to take an interest or 
find out what it is. Others view 
it as an organization that exists 
but does nothing. This attitude 
M A Y  be true, but it is you peo
ple who are stifling its projec
tion by giving it such a stigma 
without the proper investigation on 
which you base your opinion. There 
are those of you who. may see its 
value, but you are “ too busy” to 
become involved. Finally, there 
are those of you who have the in

ball and one or two of the stu
dents favor a three m e m b e r  stu
dent delegation in addition to the 
seven-seven. The rationale is that 
the function of the committee is 
largely administrative, and while 
a student voice is desirable, stu
dents should not be ranked equally 
with the others for these admin
istrative functions. Dr. Kolb, 
after taking a faculty survey, feels 
that the 7-7-7 could never muster 
the two-thirds faculty vote requii 
ed. If this failed to pass the fac
ulty, Community Government 
would go back to the committee 
and its implimentation would be 
relayed. Further stressing his 
doubt of a strongly student c o m m 
ittee passing , he pointed out 
that the faculty “ super commit-

and Literature until his death in 
1952.
It was Dr. Hamilton wtioorganiz

ed the Alma College Student Co.
cil in 1919 and served as its 
first faculty advisor.

As Hamilton C o m m o n s  is d e 
dicated, the time capsule sealed, 
with Dr. Hamilton’s family and 
friends gathered “ Hail thee one 
beyond compare” will be offered 
as a tribute to our sixth presi
dent as well as a tribute to the 
future of a growing Alma College.

terest, have the initiative, and 
aren't afraid to become involved.

It is obvious that m y  previous 
statements have evolved around 
one specific word-involvement. It 
is this view that I a m  perplexed 
by the women on this campus. 
Those of you who want so much 
yet do so little to obtain your 
wants. Those of you who criti
cize so vehemently when alone yet 
haven't the courage to convey youi 
criticisms to the people who can 
profit from them, and in turn make 
this w o m e n ’s organization some
thing which is vital, active, and 
useful.

As I have stated many times, 
A.W.S. is your organization, and 
it is the product of your interest.

However, since there has been 
little involvement and little inter
est conveyed to this organization, 
we are seriously considering its 
abolition in favor of a strong 
Inter-Residence Hall Council. 
This Inter-Dorm Council will act 
as the communicative body between 
the dorms, the women students, 
other organizations and the Admin
istration. Its formation will eli
minate the redundancy in seeking 
changes and plarmif« activities.

C O N T I N U E D  Pg. 4

tcc” (committee to coordinate the 
various student-faculty committ
ees in the interim before t om- munity Government) which went
before the (acuity yesterday, lias 
no student representation. Fur
ther rationale for the 7-7-7 pro
posal appeared in last week's 
“ almanian.”

The Executive Committee ( \d-
m.nls.irative Council) would bean
' 1 v!<" ' tic - !l,, I rtcr
nuiKing U k u  and . . . aptiinaiy
advisory body to the President.” 
It would be a coordinating c o m m 
ittee between the various opinion 
and decision making Indies to 
“ attain a harmonious community ’
The key phrases are “ Interde

pendence” and "mutually desired 
objectives.” Long-rangi’ planning 
and development. Improvement of 
buildings and grounds, general ad
ministration, resource (financial) 
allocation, financial aid, size and 
composition of student body, facul
ty personnel matters, public 
events, and honorary degrees are 
some of the proposed functions.
Specific decision-making propo

sals are; coordination of other 
Community Committees, refer
ence of special problems to ap
propriate committees, reference 
of committee recommendations to 
the faculty and/or Student Coun
cil for recommendation, and pre
paration of faculty meeting agen
da.

F'.ssemially, Hie committee 
would lx* an intermediate between 
the committees and the faculty and 
Student ( oiincil, and lx-tween these 
groups and the President and Boat d 
of Trustees.

Art, Math M e r g e  
At ‘?-lH'H/ed

I or the first time on any campus, 
the worlds of art and mathematics 
"HI rncige in a M A T H - A R T  “?- 
IN” , sponsored by tlx* Alma Col
lege Mathematics Club and the D e 
partment of Art. The "7-IN” 
will take place at the Old Church 
Gallery on May 17 from 4 to 7 
I’ M  Professor B M  Stewart 
of the Department of Mathematics, 
Michigan state University will 
speak on “ Adventures among tlx* 
Toroids-The Holey Ones.”  Dr. 
Stewart is an expert on polyhcdra 
with “ holes'' and will illustrate 
his lecture with a series of ex
tremely colorful models. Although 
this is a serious mathematical 
pajM-r, a nonmathematician will be 
able to follow it quite easily. If 
you don't believe this, come and 
see.

After Professor Stewart's talk 
and question period, there will be 
a picnic in the grove outside the 
Old Church (iallery. Music and 
other spontaneous events will ebb 
and flow during and after the pic
nic, until 7:00 P.M.

Interested? If so, pick up a tic
ket at the Old Church Gallery or 
Dow 218. They are needed so 
Saga Food Service can prepare 
he picnic.

A representative from die 
Federal Service Bureau will 
be on campus Thursday, May 
18, to administer the Civil 
Service Flxamlnatioo to any 
seniors interested in jobs with 
the Civil Service Department. 
The test will be given at 9 
a.m. in the Library Con
ference Room. Those inter
ested in taking it must sign 
up with the Placement Office 
before May 17. The test will 
be graded right away and in
terviews will follow if desired

Interdorm Group, not A W S
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T h e  Editor s Personal Farewell... LETTERS10™  EDITOR
M a y  is the month tor saying sentimental tilings 

about mothers, for sending nowery cards and 
making romantic tributes to 1 •'otherhood. That 
is the only reason we hesitate to devote this 
space to Mrs. Hall, because she is worthy of a 
great deal more than flowery sentimentality.

Once a person has achieved the respect and 
affection that ‘'Mom Hall” has, it is difficult to 
define exactly what it is that generates those 
emotions.

I suspect that Mrs. Hall has been a successful 
head resident because she has never stopped ed
ucating herself. She is frequently seen walking at 
her brisk pace from the Alma library with another 
book or two under her arm. But her education 
is not all book-learning. She has traveled ex

tensively in the United States and devoted several 
of her summers to European touring.

The most special thing about Mrs. Hall is her 
sensitivity to students and her acute perception of 
her advisees’ concerns. Mrs. Hall ma y  not always 
agree with you, a fact which increases her value 
as an advisor, but she has always been willing 
to honestly and open mindedly discuss differ
ences.

I’m  going to miss Mrs. Hall's open apartment, 
her generous coffee and cookie parties, and her 
counselling.

It’s a little absurd to wish a person like Mrs. 
Hall a happy retirement, because a per son as active 
and lively as she is, is bound to have a happy
rctircment' Jolly Conine

Students Speak On Dating, 
Comunication, Manners

High Level Apathy

RAGS* RICHES
T h e  Mind Confined...

s M M r . W S mfights these forces alone for the because of the.r disciplinary na-
retainment of its freedom is a Jure, but, rather in the dPP,‘ca-
mistake. There is a much great- tlon of the ‘pagination and crta-
er confinement in each of us that l,ve powers in everyday situations.
nn y UM»m K  tn able to talk T o  speak of freedom on this cam- no one seems to oe aoie to tain . * . cnoak ~r u s"
about. This confinement is a re- P“s ‘s oftcn to spLak

a cement wall when they could 
so easily have used the window.

Especially at this time of year

Dear Editor:
I’d like to ask a question of 

the me n  at Alma College. Some 
of m y  friends and I have talked 
it over and would like to know one 
thing: Do you really thing that all 
girls want to do on a date is to 
go to a movie or to booze par
ties and make-out? Not that we 
have anything against booze or sex, 
but how about a change once in 
awhile? Do you know that some 
girls actually like to take canoe 
trips and go fishing'? A couple 
dates that I can remember as hav
ing been really fun were when one 
hot day we jumped in a river 
fully clothed and paddle floated 
with the current downstream for 
about two miles, and once when a 
guy took m e  hunting. You are

Dear Editor,
Last fall we heard the cry of 

deans and lesser types to c o m 
municate of truth and woes felt 
under Alma’s watchful eye. We 
heard them holler and abhor all 
that was lacking in rapport, in 
place perhaps of establishing rap
port.

It all started a year or so be
fore when projecting professors 
said students were a bore. 
A P A T H Y  was their claim, no life 
in them at all. N o  zest in their 
work nor wildness in their play, 
often professors were heard to say 
" W h y  the hell don’t our students 
rebel as is the fashiontoday-com-

on a conversation with the same 
somber tone as one in the dead 
of winter. If your housing res
traints and social pressures are so

about. This confinement is a re- p“* 1 . . , , m s  ,SIat it is frjgh- terrifying now look ahead to the 
suit of our situation here but bU<-.h  lrl 'a hitn-rru... time when at least eight hours ofshould not rule as it does. T o  ‘en'ns- A person s bitterness to- vnnr H„v wi„ t0 some-
have to be in every night at 11:00 "»rd th.s msutufion’s restraints 
is not half as harmful to you as often breeds apathy in b18 
is your failing to realize the great tionship with the campus. Apathy 
amount of untouched freedom you and bitterness become habits and 
have in your mind. To be con- M o n  we have imprisoned grouches 
8tartly quibbling about amending tryng to chisel their way through

your day will belong to some
one else and instead of this time, 
spent in work, being evaluated with 
a letter grade it will be even 
more inhumanely evaluated mone
tarily.

Parents’ Day Is 14th
Morning Worship Service 
The Rev. Cornelius O. Berry 
Chaplain
Open House at all residence 
halls
Dinner at Van Dusen 
C o m m o n s
Cornerstone Ceremoney 
Hamilton C o m m o n s
Bank Concert on the Monteith 
Library Mall

11:00 a.m.
Dunning Memorial 
Chapel
12:00 noon to 
4:00 p.m.
12:15 p.m. and 
1:45 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m.

A grasser is an easy way out 
of the bitter grouch rut because 
each one comes with its own pack
aged excuse for freedom. But it in 
no way compares with a freedom 
which needs no container. T o  have 
your own individual means to ex
press those feelings high above the 
level of per and theresulrsofyour 
Soc. test and to live in a situation 
where you feel the freedom to prac
tice them at anytime seems to be 
the possession most worth fighting 
for. This also could turn the c a m 
pus out of the brooding dungeon, 
which it has become for most of 
us, into ‘‘strictly top drawer.”

M a y  11-Thursday

M a y  12-Friday

M a y  13-Saturday

M a y  14-Sunday

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Chemistry Club Banquet

7:15 p.m. 
8:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m. 
7:15 p.m.

3:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.

Film: “The Great Locomotive Chase”
A P O  Faculty Auction
Delta G a m m a  Tau Week-end
U.N. Spring Conference
Film: “The Groat Locomotive Chase”
Delta Sigma Phi Formats

Parent’s Day 
Band Concert
Kecital-Bonnie Wessendorf

D ow Aud 
Tyler

Dow
Do w  Aud

Chapel

M a y  19-Friday

7:15 p.m.

M ay 20-Saturday

7:15 p.m.

T K E  Picnic 
Delt Sig Closed Picnic 
Sorority Week-end 
Film: "12 O'clock High’

A P O  Car Hally
A P O  Dance
SSS Canoe Trip
Film: "12 O ’clock High”

Do w  Aud

Tyler 
D o w  Aud

D E A D L I N E S

All news items Sunday, 7 p.m., ex
cept by prior arrangement with the 
Editor-in-chief. All photographs to 
be used in the paper must be in by 
Monday noon of the week of publi
cation desired.

SUBSCRIPTION R A T E

$1.35 for one term; $2.70 for two 
terms; $4.00 lor academic year. Make 
check payable to “The Almanian.

EDIT O R I A L  S T A F F
Editor-in-chief..... Jolly Conine
Managing Editor..... John Cook
News Editor........ Mase Cobb
Copy Editor . . . .  Leslye Hofmeyer 
Sports Editor..... Jim McCarty
Photographers..... Paul L j ^ au»

* Larry Rublee
BUSINESS S T A F F

Circulation Manager . . Judy Shaffer 
R E P O R T E R S

Jan Anderson, Marcia Lindley, Kathy 
Richards, Kathy Dyer.

some kind of a galloping husky. 
Well, I’m  not exactly the husky 
type, but I think being a woman 
is more than acting like we're go
ing to break or melt.

There are other things to do 
that may not seem like much but 
can be interesting if you think 
about it; like walking around Al
m a  (the town) and seeing things 
you’ve never seen in all the years 
you’ve been here, or going to some 
hicky but interesting little res
taurant for a hamburger, or going 
out to dinner once in a while or 
to a show in Lansing, (which would 
cost about as much as beer for 
a party.) Personally, 1 crave 
biology majors. Wh y  don’t you 
take us with you when you have 
to collect your plants and bugs.
I always did thing sex was bet
ter after tromping around in the 
woods all day. Why don’t you 
art majors take us along when you 
go see an art exhibit, or socio
logy majors when you go on the 
week-end work projects, or music 
majors when you go to a concert, 
speech majors when you work the 
lights or paint a back-drop, or 

" history majors when you have to 
go to the library in Lansing. Of 
course there’s always hitch-hiking 
or box-car jumping. I wouldn’t 
even mind if a guy asked m e  to 
go fishing on a first date. I 
might even think he had a little 
character.

So I’ll ask it again. Do you 
guys think all we want to do is 
to go to movies and booze par
ties? Aren’t we good for any
thing else? I’d really like to
know. Discouraged Female

Pigs In Commons
Dear Editor,

It isn’t often that one is able 
to divorce himself from his peers, 
stand on the "out-side” and 
observe them from an objective 
stand-point. Yet that is the si
tuation (not the privilege) of Saga 
student employees at every waited 
meal.

The Alma College student is too 
often an alarmingly ill-mannered 
beast whose dining etiquette would 
justifiably cause his expul
sion from the premises of any 
third-rate restaurant. He is gu
ilty of insulting waiters, (a 
breech of etiquette the more in
excusable because his waiter is 
an acquaintance and fellow stu
dent,) of spoiling the dining atmos
phere fo-- his companions, and un
necessarily lengthening the work
ing day of the waiter.

To be specific, waiters 
are weary of the condescending at
titude of students whose tuition is 
apparently footed by Daddy and 
whose manners suggest the opin
ion that student labor is undigni
fied.

When a full milk pitcher is used 
as a receptical for a soiled fac
ial tissue and causes the waste 
of fifteen gallons of milk, when a 
salad jello is used as a meal
time weapon instead of as food, 
and when table conversation is ty
pified by slovenliness the Alma 
College student is an unattractive 
nig.

N a m e  Witheld on Request

tion-surely the problem can’t be 
O U R  instruction.” The faculty 
was most perplexed not knowing 
where to turn next. So to the 
oracle of administration they 
clammered and on its big, dark, 
"open door” they hammered. The 
oracle answered most appropo” 
into a committee I’ll make the pro
blem go. Maybe it will be buried, 
as usual, or at least given quite 
a show.
The committee traveled far and 

wide. Found apathy on every side. 
Then they made a big report that 
was meant with sharp retort. R e a m  
upon ream of paper was spent to 
survey. Asking the students to 
guide the way. Complaints were 
rendered loud and long as few stu
dents answered the too lengthy a- 
ray and only afew knew of the sur
vey C O M M U N I C A T I O N  was really 
bad that day.

The climax came when the fac
ulty and administration proclaimed 
a great Convocation of prayerful 
reverence to communication. 
Hence, all were required to c o m 
municate. Administration and fac
ulty felt somehow, on the defense, 
even before the student’s part c o m 
menced. Perhaps, it was habit or 
practice, who knows? no student 
had yet stepped on anyone's toes. 
The defense had first voice, (half 
pure and half rot) however, they 
did seem concerned a lot. Es
pecially, when questioning for 
ideas to come forth to aid c o m m 
unication here in the frozen, quiet 
north.

The talking all done, the time 
for action had come, and the fac
ulty and adminstration sat down 
as one. So the students knew 
this being the usual cue that the 
time for action had come. No big 
parades or other embarrassing es
capades., but responsible action
came from a faction.

Action? Sure, but not very much 
from the faculty or administra
tion sir. A  band of workers, 
well lead, created an “ idea" and 
planned their program well. They 
went all the way to the top to 
get to the bottom of the thing. 
Praise, support, and promises 
were given for their labor. 1 he
group elated further strove to make 
Marconi help you communicate, 
listen and hear just what the hell 
was going on around here. A 
bright light from the gloomy crypt 
had praised it seems yet dark- 
darker than your wildest dreams 
was the crypt into which the idea 
had to go-and there it was kill
ed with one apathic blow. And 
so dear friends as we all k- ‘ 
know the administration says 
“ N O  RADIO.” Clark Barto
How About A Change?

Dear Editors:
While I have always enjoyed the 

almanian immensely 1 feel there 
is a crying need not met by this 
publication; that is information. 
Trivia has it’s place, particular
ly at Alma. However, most of us 
do look forward to a day of judge
ment, and also of salvation; i.e- 
graduation. What 1 have intended 
to get across to you, is that my 
world just happens to be a little 
larger than convocations, new 
dorm policies, M.S.U. band con
certs, and reported spats involving 

Cont. Page 3.
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T!,..!.J3.oy,riend - A Successful spoof
3

• A  ifUlli.h^USLe nights runn- B e Happy With You ” a *»ng laughed their way through Uie next meeting ^  At thfir
‘‘spoof of English musical come- dwell T - A ^ o n m  in m  " " T  ^  
d,es of ,he 1920’s, ‘'The Boy- TheirTam a c ^ i t  u l ^ K

TIV ? > _ I I a . A . _

Faculty Donates 
Auction Items

friend. June Glencross as M a 
dame Dubonnet and Keith Pohly 
as Percival Browne pulled off the 
spoof particularly well. Pohly was 
a typical English gentleman shock
ed by indiscretion, haughty, re
served, horrified at being seen in 
a bathing suit. \s M m e  Dubonnet

HI-“Oh, Polly,” "Oh, Tony,” - 
took them out of their straight 
roles and made even the love ad- 
'enture of the play come out as 
a spoof.

Chadwick and Seeley did a mar-
June played artfully u ^ r o w n ?  eve0nU'''thiOlL 1Oftt e ^ î l(paml ac,lng' 
using the French flair for walking else w e W i  I kf evcri°ne 
and entangling conversation, These to develop a fulVnumHcrf* 
two complemented each other well. ter. Z e v e r  ' d o T S f e  ^ r

"lean I*13' a P'ay needs a round I think here as in the rest of ^aracter to be enjoyable, 
the play the tone of delivery made *
all the difference in the audience’s Th . 1 vlvac,0USPair on stage
reaction. It was overdone-at points Barb Walrond (Maisie) and
extremeiy sophisticatcd, or sigh- ? £ *  ' ^ ‘T e d ^  rest’ W

1 . > A
■ •"

ing, or mushy-so that the Tact 
that the whole play was a spoof 
comes through.

group in many of the dancing and 
singing numbers. Their Charles
ton routine was one of the cutest 
numbers in the show.
Dana rvihe,™ .. the audience over. Debbi Draper

Eyes mert, package drop/con.

..........  Sin chasing f o c h n Z  Sparkcd. UP- "— cr, they

When Polly (Nancy Seeley) meets 
Tony (Curt Chadwick) for the 
first time, things happen swiftly.Eves moot J__  _

Lord Brockhurst (Dana Graham) follows Dulcie (Debbi Draper) 
across the staee tellimi her. "It’s never too late to fall in love.”

and finally picked up the tempo 
on Saturday.

The overflowing crowd, the
sinm-"'‘r e "  Ju,c are I think his light steps helned hTJ u" t'-oon oi Mr. Upton; reverberating laughter, .,nd the
singing a beautiful duct, “ I Could girl chasing t e c h S  a ^  t o w m d  sparked‘"‘"K3 >'P H'-wcvcr, they appl,„,e lest,,-

u oow ito dragged one number, the ‘‘Carni- done performance.

Almaniaiu will ha«« a chance 
to get more than wisdom from theii 
professors Friday (May 12) when 
the annual I acuity Auction will be 
held on tl>e college campus.

Hecognislng tluit ftKKi is high on 
the list of values of their students, 
Alma faculty members have 
offered dinners for 60 students on 
the list of items t . bo auctioned.

High bidders also will have a 
chance to acquire

A fishing expedition for four 
with Hip G. Fconomore, instructor 
of English, as a guide.

An outdoor steak-fry for four, 
plus rides to and from the campus 
on the back of his motor bike, 
offered by Dr. Richard Alien, ass
ist.mt professor of biology;

\ 'Cirdion of ten booksy .-t .v
ed m  brown paper, titles not U> 
Ih* given in advance) from the off- 

val Tanen” fnr icc ‘,f Dr. samuel H. Cornelius,
and finalk l... ' Vnnln>: dean of humanities.

\ drawing of Kent U. Kirby,

A

^ ' T \ v r \ ^  t o  N/olo 
tov tout

By Doug Sinclair

O.K. here's your chance. Now 
you can pick the Ugliest Man on 
Campus and he won’t even bemad. 
To be quite blunt about it he'll 
be delighted ‘cause he'll get a 
brand new shiny bright television 
set. And what’s more, his fame 
will be spread even to the rea-

the ballots will be cast. No w  
comes the nifty part: one vote
equals one penny. The more pen
nies, the more votes. The more 
votes . . . .  (This is obvious to 
the meanest intelligence.)

M a ^ ^ ^ t h e ° f *e*SS mal an> studlM,t b»dy of

£ ™ ressr*’"*- =z\ vsivsB
the beasty of your choice. All 

On Sunday (the next,) Pictures P r°fits will go to the Saint Louis 
of the hideous beasts will be put Baptist Children’s Home, 
on display both in Tyler and in a
specially constructed booth on the .. So here’s your chance. Think 
library mall. ‘Neath each picture U 8v-Look Ugly-Feel Ugly-andfor 
there will be a canister in which Lon Chaney’s sake V O T E  UGLY!!!

L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  EDI T O R  (cont’d from page 2)

Student Proposes Change
b°d'’ ,and "c muld '"■•ver know about it 

enlarge my^world^cxpand^y’hor-
i/ons, and all those other educa- —  P . lKal,on ^  .. must 
tional superlatives, then don't I 
have the right to know what i 
happening in m y  world, or if not 
really mine at least with whom 
I a m  sharing it? I venture to 
gesss that a m  student bodv of

I hope that the Mmaman t̂,|f̂
"ill consider this request, and pei .
hapv pass it on to the admini 
tiation as jxissibly one of (he m o -1 
imporUmt needs unmet on tin . 
campus.

Most Sincereh. 
Miner \ .i Push io« i.

assistant professor of art;
\ cake, baked by Louis H Min

er, associate pmfessor of English, 
and
P m * of a canoe on the Pine Ris

er l>\ Dr. Robert V,. Smith, ass- 
iNt.uit professor of speech.

Proceeds from the approx im Re
ly 50 items to lx* auctioned . i 
supjrort the Alma College African 
Fellowship program which mat n* 
one Alma student each year to 
serve on the faculty of Mayflower 
School in Ikennc, Nigeria.

‘ ont’d from |>age I

A W S

PIZZA
SPAGHETTI
STEAKS
RAVIOLI

Full Course And A La Carte Dinners 
• Dining Room —  Carry Our 

104 E. SUPERIOR -  P HONE 463-3881

SAM
Breasted Chicken 

AND 
CHOPS

United States is involved in Viet 
Nam, that there are now fifty 
states, and the President Johnson 
is a .. .  And isn’t this the task 
of our school newspaper?

l irst of all, I propose a hook
up "ith DPI, or any news agency 
which could afford this sort of 
comprehensive news coverage 
The obvious expense of this sug
gestion could be absorbed by the 
students as another optional ex- 
oense in registration line. of. 
course, if the college offered to 
Pick up the check for such a 
worthy cause, I’m  sure there 
wouldn’t be too great an objection 
made. Note; don’t hold your breath!
A Iso, if the newpaper were print

ed more often with fewer inches, 
in the long run, it would cover 
more, much more. Suppose we 
bo mix’d Russia on Monday, which 
is before deadline, then we at Al
ma could hear about in on Thurs
day. However if ,t happened on 
Tuesday or Wednesday it would 
fall into Alma’s blind spot, and

Dear Minerva,
Though 1 a m  impres- •<! by ..,t 

interest in international news, I 
submit that its conveyance is not 
the purpose of a campus news
paper. A hook-up with M M  is

ol.uion from (lie others? Sure!. 
w< will .ml. A.W.s at \!ma 
m u  i retain its privilcdge of ion—  
numication with tlx* huodt < • of 
olhi-i \ w.s chapters. i,
• ’bull’s!! \ w N. we are dofea’in;
UM > P'M |H»soful organi/atiou 

it is unfortunate that you ail 
could not have attended the I A W.S. 
convention with me, foi then the 
\alue ol A.W S would not tx- du-r  . ,, . , ' ‘ ' 1 ’ • iih oi V.« ..S WOUiU (Sit IK- «u-finaneially prohibitive, but I sugg- bious to you at all. | did learn- *......  i — » •est that for complete news cover

age you make use of the New 
Fork Times to which Monticth Li
brary has a subscription 

oh, Minerva! It is disappoint
ing to see that you have not been 
reading die Almanian at all! W e

at this convention that many col
leges who have an extremely ef
fective and active N W s  chapter 
seemed to work financially and 
actively in collaboration with, 
rather than in competition with 
the dorm council. Thus I advo-

are seriously considering a more cate that the women of A W s 
frequent publication of the M m a n -  and of tlx- dorm me.i-e and work 
lan beginning next year. There- together in order to revive the 
port of that decision appears in spirit o f ‘ association” among wo- 
onr Apr il Uth issue. men, for which the idea of A W S

After you have utilized the news was originally founded 
media -hich report domestic and As I have previously indicated 
international events, we would lx- I a m  in favor of preserv.ng a 
happy to consider for publication worthwhile organization W o m e n  
any analytical comments you care students have desires and needs
tom a K e - .. , thal are unique to women. Theysincerety, (R.ed an A.W s. chapter, and it 

m e  t,a. f)<’«’ds them as well.

Have Your Winter Garments Cleaned 
And Forget About Them

W I T H  O U R

Box Storage Plan 
MODERN CLEANERS

122 W. Superior St.

Cali 463-5701

Spring Pint 
Sale!

4
BONNE BELLE

Ten * 0 * Six
DOUD DRUGS

STUDENT HEADUARTERS
rOt

g i f t s , j e w e l r y , r e f a i r s

CHURCH JEWELRY
Y«%. Are Suva Church [homo**
TW Itora Thof Cowfldonc* Ruth
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Terwilliger Hurls Shutout Against Tennis Team Meets Fire;
Hope; —Niners Victimize Kazoo Hope, Kalamazoo Burn UpCourts With Hot Games
A long double by T o m  T h o m p 

son following bach-to-back singles 
by Bo Minnich and Roger Prayer 
climaxed a three run first Inning 
in Alma’s 4-1 victory over Kal
amazoo. The M I A A  win, coupl
ed with their 3-2 second-game 
loss, was Alma’s third against 
four defeats.

Gordon Hetrick went the distance 
in picking up the win, his first 
of the campaign.
Four sixth inning walks against 

Dan Curran and Mike Weatherwax 
were enough to overcome Alma's 
slim 2-1 lead in the nightcap. 
Curran had put the Scots on the 
scoreboard with a two-run triple 
to left.

Alma exhibited its most potent 
offensive attack of the season, 
picking up fifteen hits in the twin- 
bill. Prayer and Thompson paced 
the hitters with four and three 
respectively. Minnich and Rob 
Masson each had two safeties.

Senior southpaw hurler, Ray 
Terwilliger allowed but one hit In 
shutting out league-leading Hope 
College 3-0 in the second game 
of a double header. Terwilliger 
struck out sixteen Dutchmen in re-

The Rev. Cornelius Berry 
will speak on the topic, 
“ Authenticity and Relevance" 
at the chapel service this Sun
day which is part of the Par
ent’s Day Program.

MARGIN
STORES

Mo who Wow Shirtt

Revwr
Per win-

Home of the Hvth fupplti

177 I. Superior

L V W I C  . F R O M  S 1 # 0

G e l l e r  Jewelry

cording his first win of the sea- *n contest when he clouted a 
son> two-run 5th inning triple to break

j i m  Tate provided the key hit a scoreless deadlock.

T racksters Drop 
Meet With Hope

Chad Creevy tags out a Wayne State victim in a close pal 
play at the plate.

Golfers Outscore H o p e

Wednesday May 3 the Alma ten- short end of a 9-0 score. There 
nis team collided with powerful were several close matches but 
Hope only to come out on the the Scots were unable to pull any

out. The only real highlight of 
the match came when Bill Nichols 
and Paul Groom won the first 
set of their doubles match 13-11. 
Hope roared back, however, to 

Alma’s tracksters dropped a take the final two sets by iden- 
M a y  3 meet to the Dutchmen of tical scores.
Hope College, 89-47. The Scots Saturday, M a y  6 the netters 
scored but four firsts in the cold stepped from the Hope frying pan 
contest. into the Kalmazoo fire. Except

Tif McKee picked up firsts In for a respectable 6-4, 6-3 loss by 
the 100 and 220 yard dashes, Marc Sylvester to his Kalmazoo 
while Curt Chacwick garnered a counterpart, Kalamazoo met very 
first in the shot put. Mike Pat- little resistance as they continued 
terson, T o m  Jakovac, Jim Oggand on their way to their 29th conse- 
M c K e e  combined for a top posi- cutive MIAA championship, 
tion in the 440 yard relay. Jak- With three matches remaining 
ovac totaled 6 1/4 individual Alma is 1-3 overall. The last 
points, while Fred Calkins record- match of the season, a home en- 
ed six, and Ogg added 5 1/4. counter with Calvin Wednesday 
Dale Dillingham, A1 Vandermeer M a y  17 may prove to be the key 
and Ron Loesel scored three match of the year. A loss will 
each. leave the Scots in fifth place where-
The Scots host Olivet Saturday as a victory will jump Alma up 

in an M I A A  encounter. into a tie for third.
BAKER: IT’S THE PRINCIPLES

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E
The Council will work directly It is hoped that the proposed 
with its advisor, Dean Kinkead; Inter-Dorm Council will be viewed 
thus, the ‘‘stepping-stone’* or as an A D V I S O R Y  Council repre-

had an 80, while Denton Nelson 
and John Becker had 81 and 82 
respectively.

ed.

Alma’s golf team won their 
fourth straight M I A A  match by 
downing Hope College 13-2 on a 
windy and cold Tuesday. Steve 
Braun achieved medalist honors , , _ .  ,
with a 79. Following close be- V V I T H  T  H  t  V j n t b r X O  
hind were Denton Nelson(81), Jer- 1 —  1
ry Knowlton (82), John Becker 
(82), and Jim Goodrich (83).

Alma tied for tenth place with 
Wayne State in Alma College’s an- 
naul Invitational Golf Tournament 
held at Pine River Country Club 
on Friday, April 28. The Uni
versity of Michigan was the w inning

“ red-upe factor," A.W.S., will senting the opionions of the wo- 
be eliminated and DIRE C T  com- *nen students to the Administra- 
munication lines will be establish- tion. As Dean Kinkead stated in

CAR RALLY ROARS MAY 20TH

her article, ‘‘Consequently, what 
jan years ago as the Woman's 
late delegated with the power to 
'ern w o m a n  students has now 
m  reduced to the status of a 
rial organization." This D o r m  
uncil will be performing social 
ctions, B U T  it will also be 
ling with proposed changes con-

ire lucky enough to interpret them, cernln8 w o m e n ’s rules and regula- 
and the speed at which you are ^ ons- Thus, in its formation, I 
supposed to travel. Correct dia- ^  essential that the Ad- 
gnosis of the clues will lead you niinistration keep this factor in

On the morning of M ay 20th, 
the students of Alma College will 
once again be treated to one of 
the rare spectacles of our academ
ic year. On that morning, our o.. ... .. . . .... .... ..

team and was followed closely b> spirits will be aroused from their on a merry ride over our pleasant m *n(* aiK  ̂use accordingly.
Detroit Business College. Jim normal slumber by the mighty roar countryside. You will pass sever-
^ r|,.cnhL ;shot a 79 t0 lead A|- of the engines and excietment of al check points on your route ^  Regardless of the TITI Fm a  s linksters. the nit crews, as the sernnd an- which vou will stnn at and be r S*\. *e&araiess 01 t*16 1ITLLw m e n  you win stop at ana oe 0f the future women’s organ za-

4 •  • I • ■ A ■ • . 111 l«fl I ft I I IM>fl t'lll I IIVIM1XS4 I Z » r  If *1 I I V „ 1 I. ~ J  I X..— 1 1 X— XL- —   1 °Alma s linksters made it five 
MIAA successes in a row when
they downed Olivet’s Comets 
13 1/2-1 1/2 on the opponents 
home course. Freshman Jim 
Goodrich was medalist with an 
18-hole score of 78. Steve Braun

In essence, i.̂  main question isai cnecK uoinis on vour routethe pit crews, as the second an-
Z L  of'GelstonN3 Darkinlflot and evehntUa“y to Z  tTonrwiif'these pre'sent handicapsn° * 1°. „ . , s, parking lot of thl, CourSe where you will also stin ^  in existence, 0r willon what appears to be a thrill
ing journey into the world of the 
race.

be clocked.

A representative from Uie W o 
m e n ’s A r m y  Corps will be on 
campus Wednesday, M ay 17. 
There will also be a repre
sentative from the O C S  test
ing team (men). There is no 
obligation ifyou talk with these 
people and take the tests they 
will be administering. Con
tact the Placement Office for 
more information if you are 
interested in interviewing with 
them.

For those of you who are al
ready interested, or those who just 
love to drive, or even those who 
want to just spend a very plea
sant and exciting morning, here’s 
how its done. You need not be 
the proud owner of a powerful new

Alpha Sigma Tau;

there be a change in attitude in 
order that the women on Alma’s 
campus will find fulfillment and 
security in an organization that 
represents their wants, ideas, and 

On Ma y  8, 1967 our pledges opionions. M y  concern is N O T  
were finally initiated. Congra- A -w -S- the N A M E ,  but the PRIN- 
tulations new actives! Also, con- CIPLES for which A.W.S. was 
gratulations to Cathy Smith on her organized!

u.c p.uuuumicr ui apuwenuinew r ^ m m a  To L°*Zen'ruf 'Therefore, it is up to you-car to enter the race. In fact Gar™ a Tao fraternity. The A S T ’s the girls of Gelston, Newberry,
that won’t even help. The race e s ^ s ^ M r s  T S k e  Srnal1 H0uses» and commuters-to
is not against other cars, butrath- stn^  w ™ '  G ^ * w  ' ^  this opportunity to form the
er against the clock. Each car ^enk Economou* and M r s - representative you desire, 
starts off from Gelston with no
thing but a wave, a wish of good 
luck, (last rites are offered in 
some cases,) and a packet contain
ing your directions for the rest 
of the morning. The packet con
tains a long list of clues which

Prompt Shirt Laundry Sorvict
-  O N  M  O M f t l O Y -

Students returning next year 
m a y  fulfill one term’s reading 
requirement now by passing 
the test on Hungry N a 
tions which will be administ
ered Saturday at 11:00 a.m. in 
D o w  100.

The book was originally the 
required reading selection for 
the present term, but a shor
tage of books necessitated 
cancellation of that require
ment.

Haircut by Appointment 
Tel. 463-1904

A No. 1 Barber Shop

THE TOWN SHOPPE
121.§.*S«|»nor 
Alma. Michigan

Coordinated Sportswear 
Dresses And Seperoies

All N o m e  Brands

Moderately Triced And Quality Too.

BAY VIEW SUMMER COLLEGE
Education p l u s  Recreation

1967 SESSION June 26-August 18

F O R  C A T A L O G  A N D  L N H B R M A T I O N  WRITE;

Dr. Keith I. Fertnimore, Dean
ALBION COLLEGE AÎ ION, MICHIGAN


